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of lighting, including both electric and not a mining company, but, on the con- tails in itself a very considerable amount arc in use. These afford every facility
gas lights, are in use, while connection trary, was more interested in other lines of work. for the quick filling of coal into the car-
by telephone is had not only throughout of trade. They therefore disposed of The works maintained above ground ! ricrs which call regularly. In addition
the city but by mean's of the long dis- their coal measures in 1862 to the Van- are necessarily very great in order to ! to these bins have latterly been provided
tance line with Victoria and all inter- couver Coal Company, who at once push- provide the power utilized in working which are very convenient, lacking, how-
vening points on the Island. cd the wobjc vigorously forward. This such an extensive system of mines asj ever, the perfection of the bunkers. On

The great industry of the city has company has ever since had the conduct exist in connection with No. 1 shaft, the opposite side of the harbor, on Pro-
ever been coal mining. Prom the days of the business, although in 1889 a re- Engines of 500 horse-power are provided ; tection island, bunkers and bins of nearly 
when it was but a Hudson. Bay fort up ! organization took place and the company to do the hoisting, which is accomplished j as great capacity exist, 
to the present time coal has been the i extending its operations becam" known by cables. There also is close at hand j With the increasing demand for sack
mainstay of the place. While other in- as the New Vancouver Coal Mining & the first essential of a coal mine, • the | coal for the northern trade the New
dustries are now being developed in the j Land Company. By business ability, | great fan which creates throughout i Vancouver Coal Company have made
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the CENTRE OF THE GREAT ; 
COAL INDUSTRY OF ^ AN CO U- I 

VER ISLAND AND OF A RICH 

MINERAL BELT. WW1
Nestled under the shadow of Mount 

sheltered rock-bound bay, ¥Benson on a 
forming a perfect harbor, about eighty | 
miles north of Victoria, is situated the i 
city of Nanaimo, a city dependant in j 
point of business upon laboring men, it j 
is singularly exempt on the one hand j 

instances of extreme poverty, and ' 
the other from cases of

In contrast with most of coal j 
towns, the population is largely j 

. Most of the miners have 
homes and look forward to
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!Oil rapgpaffluence, 
mining 
a settled one
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spending their lives in the city.
Situated in the midst of rich mineral 

resources, the city seems
day be the centre of great indus- j 

Coupled with this is the
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"destined to
Essome

trial activity.
marked advantage which it possesses of 
being located on a harbor second to none 

the east coast of Vancouver Island, 
a harbor which requires little attention 
in the way of dredging to keep its wa- 
ters deep enough to float the largest of , rise immediateiy behind the city. The

It lies in the mid- vjew fr0m the higher portions of the city
die of the great coal deposits of the j is one which changes in beauty at nearly

nortion of the Island, while the ! every hour of the day. The wooded isl-
ands of Newcastle and Protection form 

. _ , ., i the outer shelter to the harbor. To
thé city contain rich deposits of copper ; southwest lies Gabriola island, while 

The work of prospecting these j across on the Mainland the outlines of
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mountains almost immediately behind R-orks. The fc 
;oi{sigjim. ;.t of 
is. been sm<" 
"tbiA'irtm f

çj’v. ‘lias on 
foWyig iron 

, ..,*»3r°ndalp. 
;^8^s$piiiTbses for 

itis required are being carefully 
„ , On in the workk.èo til at ulti-
Bil ; mately a very considerable amount of 

: the iron1 used in the works may be de- 
®S> : rived from that source

The Union B r e w i alt £k>®U> : 11 : y, owned 
| by local capitalists, <MéS'"r8'1'very exten- 
! srve trade. Under the management of 
Henry Reifle, improvements have from 
time to time been made. A visit to Mil
waukee and the cities of the east and to 
Germany and Austria was undertaken 
last year by Mr. Roifle Ifoffthe purpose : 
of getting the latest ideas jn connection' ' 
with the brewing of beer. A cold stor- 
ag plant has been installed at the brew
ery, which serves not only the purposes " 
of that institution but also provides the 
ice supply of the city. A building 
specially adapted for the *Ork has been 
provided for receiving produce from mer- - 
chants and butchers, and at a low rate 
cold storage is afforded them for any 
articles they may require to have so 
stored.
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hand a 
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and iron
mountains has as yet been carried on j the succeeding mountain ranges every 
only in a desultory manner, but enough ; hour changing in aspect rise in view.

J Looking inland from Hospital Hill, the
highest point in the city limits, Mount 
Benson and its foothills rises within a 
few miles of the spectator.
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has been done to prove in some measure 
the treasures which lie hidden within 
easy reach of the city. About twenty- 
five or thirty miles from the city, at 
Green mountain, a local organization, 
the Jubilee Company, has carried on 
very considerable development work on

mBelow, in the intervening space, is 
spread the valley forming the farm of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
the Five Acre lots cultivated by the 
employees of the company, upon which 

Over $10,000 has been comfortable homes, surrounded by orch-
The company

i
*

their claims.
spent in this work, and the company feel ards, have been built.

themselves have about eight hundred or 
one thousand acres of land under cul- 

. - ■ tivation, devoting it to the supplying of
to attract the attention of capital the j fodder for the horses and mules em- 
mountains lying round about will become ployed either about the works or below 
a second Mount Sicker camp and a great ; in the mines, 
copper producer. Within the past few 
months representatives of the Jubilee 
Company have discovered on l^lount But
ler, a spur of Green mountain, copper ore 
pronounced as rich as any ever found 
on the Island. The samples brought to 
the city looked almost like solid copper.
Local companies have also claims lo
cated in the region of Cameron lake.
Throughout the region intervening the 
mountains are known to have both cop
per and iron deposits. Lying in such 
close proximity to the vast coal deposits 
that exist about the city, the opportuni
ties for immense smelting works are like
ly to attract the attention of capitalists 
seeking such investments.

The present uncertainty respecting the 
effect of fuel oil upon the coal trade 
may yet be found to have been a bless
ing in disguise, and the necessity of 
seeking means for utilizing the coal out 
put in close proximity to the mines 
rather than depending, as formerly, en- 
tierly upon foreign markets, ma^ lepd to 
the building up, of local industries which, 
in addition to affording a ready 'mfcftns 
of disposing of the coal production, will 
also give the city the advantage of a 
variety of inter-related industries. In
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■Ithat the future of their mines is assured,
and that with transportation facilities Ÿ

GENERAL VIEW OF BUSINESS SECTION, NANAIMO CITY.
1

With a population of between 6,000 e'ty, JTt the pulse of the commercial life, coupled with the possession of a first every place in the mines a thorough cir-j every provision for this branch of the 
and 7,000 inhabitants a system of single | °* city depends altogether upon the ' class quality of coal, the company has culation of air. This fan never ceases I business. They have proved théir àbit-
tax is in force for municipal purposes. 5°al market, and the slightest tendency ! been able to keep up a steady output work, and by means of intakes both at ity to handle this business with equal
hon,dyer^aTcttCloLrU=etô £fr îh l\Proftef°n glands a | satisfaction to that of tne other depart-

same share in the city’s current expenses business of the city. been kept very regularly at'from 40,000 Per^ect circulation is kept up and the ments.
as he who builds upon his lot a home ! In a similarNmanner to. that in which to 50,000 tons, yet the mikes have at ventilation of the mines is kept well nigh While coal mining is its staple indus-
for himself. In general the-system has most bf the co*l beds of Vancouver Isl- times run as high as 60,000 tons in a perfect. e try it is not the only one which Nanaimo
been' found to work very satisfactorily, and have been Vdiscovered the presence month. Three mile? from the city No. 5 shaft possesses. The production of lumber is
and very seldom is a murmur heard of the rich seams at Nanaimo were made At the present time there arc employed 1 is being worked, it will be but the mat- an ever-increasing trade. The Nanaimo
against it. . known by accident. An Indian is said in the mines abo?rê 800 men. The main ter of a few months until this mine is sawmills are the property of Andrew

The growth of the city has been -grad- to have first given out to employees shaft is known as No. 1. and is sunk deserted. The work of drawing the pil- Haslem, whose mills have a daily pro-
ual. At first a Hudson Bay post, and of the Hudson Bay Company that coal within the city liimts. This shaft is 634 lars is now in progress and the life of duction of about o0,000 feet. The indus- 
the old bastion from which the early existed at Nanaimo by recognizing in feet in depth andlfrom it connection is No. 5 is thus ebbing out. A connection try was established on a limited scale
officers of the company protected them- the èoal used at the smith’s forge at made with the Bæotection island work- is there made with No. 4 mine, which the eighties. It is now an industry
.selves against the Indians still stands Victoria a mineral which he knew to | ings and the Ne4è»stle workings. The affords a means of ventilation by allow- which exceeds the local demands in point

ing of a free circulation of air. This °t output. The log supply has been de-
connection also affords the means of | rjve(^ largely from Duncan Bay. Lately
secondary escape in case of an accident1 forests of James Inlet have attracted 
occurring in the mine, us required by j intention of Mr. Haslem, and he has
law.

Another mine which is being worked 
to some extent is Ha re wood. It is an 
old mine, having been worked intermit
tently for many years. It has never 
proved a good coal producer, though tne 
indications are that first class coal exists ; 
there. Only a few. men are employed 
at it, and it is expcde&^hnt^ifc^tke'inay ! - 
soon suspend operations.f-'lt is connected j 
with the bunkers and the whjjrf by rail- j 
way. j

In addition to the miners- employed i 
there is also a considerable staff of me-1 
chanics of various trades who are ■ kept j 
at work in the different workshops^ of 
the company. )
„ The su 
S. M.
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Departure Bay, only three miles from 
Nanaimo harbor, is regarded as a supe
rior harbor to that of Nanaimo. It was 
formerly the shipping point for both 
East Wellington coal and also the North- 
field mines. It is now utilized by the 
Hamilton Powder Works, who have a 
branch of their works established there. 
Very considerable shipments are made 
by the company from these Works to the 
Y'ukon of late. The two. ^arbors of 
Nanaimo bay and Departure bay are 
connected by a channel lying "between
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the past it is true sufficient attention has 
not been given to fostering such works, 
bnt under present conditions this will 
probably be much mofe closely watched 
and advantage will be taken,of any op
portunities presenting themselves.

Few points offer to the tourist the ad
vantages which Nanaimo does. To the 
lover of angling the mountain streams 
and lakes within easy reach of the city 
abonhd with fish. The harbor and sur
rounding waters also at seasons are very 
well supplied with salmon, herring, cod 
and other salt water fish. At no season 
of the year does the angler lack an op
portunity to find enjoyment in his favor
ite pastime. The harbor during the sal
mon run and again during the herring 
season presents a very pretty picture, 
being every evening closely dotted with 
boats, the occupants pursuing this fas
cinating sport.

To the hunter the opportunities for 
getting almost whatever game he 
chooses within very easy reach of the 
city makes it an ideal place to choose 
as the headquarters for the hunting sea
son. An early start in the morning 
brings the hunter to the snow-clad moun
tains about twenty-five miles back from 
the city by noon. Among these the 
largest of game may be found, and he 
who loves to number bear among the 
victims of his rifle has here splendid 
opportunities of securing them.

The situation of the city itself is a 
most picturesque one. Viewed from the 
water as the entrance to the harbor is 
made, the city proper rises gradually 
from the water front to the summit of 
Hospital Hill. Mt. Benson, which forms 
the background, is made to appear even 
closer than it really is, and appears to

\ !
perintendent of the mines, Mr. j 
Robins, who has for the past j 

eighteen years filled the trying position i 
of watching over the cpertnlons of the 
mines, has ever since the organization ; 
of the Vancouver Coal Company, forty 
years ago, been in its etnpioy. After. 
tiventy-two years in the head offices at j 
London he was given the responsible j 
position of superintendent, of the mines, i 
The remarkable success which has at
tended his management is a sufficient I 
proof that the choice made by the man- i 
agement was a happy one. He has | 
shown singular adaptability for the j 
office. Between him and the employees ! 
of the company there has throughout | 
these many years existed a singularly 
good feeling. He has taken a deep in
terest in the comfort and welfare of the 

in his employ, a favor which has 
been bestowed in vain, but has been
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repaid by the çien showing a readiness 
to co-operate With the company in ad
vancing the interests of the mines.

A marked example of this cordial re
lationship betwemi superintendent and 
miners was showii in the action of Mr.
Robins in calling the executive of the 
Miners’ Union together a few days ago
and laying before them the condition of . „ . , . ..... .
the coal markets, announcing that the towed a considerable supply of logs from Newcastle islapd and • , th'e Newcastle 
circumstances indicated that they would j that place. Work finer in quality than townsite. This chanhèï abords a pas- 
be required to work shorter time for the I the production of rough lumber has also sage for steamers and is protected from 
present. In the management vf the af- occupied the attention of the manage- all winds.
fairs at the mines Mr. Robins is assist- ment. The finest qualities of mouldings, Nanaimo's citizens are lovers of out- 
ed by an able staff, with Thomas Russell cornices, etc., are being manufactured, : door sports, and every form ©f game has 
as manager, and William H. Wall chief and in some instances requiring special many ardent devotees in the city. With

office fixings and similar work the work splendid facilities for boating, it is but 
turned out by this mill has been such as natural that yachting and;rowing should 
to compare most favorably with any j he indulged in to a considerable extent, 
produced. The proseuce of so many islands in close

The foundry, under Mr, Dobeson, has proximity is a further inducement to 
also of late extended its line of opera- this form of recreation. Of late a very 
tions. It has taken up work never be- considerable fleet of gasoline launrhps 
fore attempted in the works. Among has been made to form a convenient 
these were the furnishing of hydrants means of plying among the bays and 
for the waterworks department, and passage ways which lie off the city.
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MILLSTREAM FALI.S, NEAR NANAIMO CITY. POST OFFICE. ÿAXAIMO CITY.

near the water’front to remind visitors jvlth this system of 
Hies underneath the 
P. As the work con- 
q seam dips still

exist at Nanaimo. The development of 
the mines spread from this, and about 
1853 the Hudson Bay Company com
menced the business of coal mining on 
rather an extensive scale. About what 
is how the most populous parts of the 
city shafts were sunk and tunnels driven 
in the work of getting the coal. San 
Francisco early became the most im
portant market for the product of the 
mines, and ever since it has remained 
the great consumer of Nanamio’s coal 
output. The city of Victoria at one time 
became a very considerable rival of San 
Francisco in this way. The constant 
calling of vessels for the purpose of 
coaling made it a very large consumer 
of Nanaimo’s output.

But the Hudson Bay Company was

coal in connection 
connected workini 
waters of the harl

of the fact that that historic company 
laid the foundation of the city, it has 
now business blocks of a character to 
do credit to any city. Realizing that it 
was destined to be more than a mere 
coal mining camp, provision ha? been 
made as the years went by for perman
ent improvements in the city. A very 
complete system of waterworks which 
is being radically improved upon, is in 

! use. Formerly the property of a local 
j company, it has now been acquired by the 

city. The supply is' Obtained from the 
1 mountain streams immediately to the 

eastward of the city. With the late 
improvements a very liberal supply for 
household purposes and for fire protec
tion is given the city. Modern systems

tinues outward 
deeper. At the loïkÿst point in the Pro
tection island workings at which work 

the depth is about 
i level of the sea.

engineer. The directors of the company, 
whose head office is in London, Eng- 

, John Galsworthy, chairman; 
Andrew, Fred Tendron, Thos.

Curtis Thomas.

is being carried o 
1,500 feet below 
According to boringf.and to calculations 
made the depth of t*e seam by the time 
it reaches Gabriola island is believed to 
be, perhaps 3,000 feet below the level.

The workings are all on one level, and 
a most complete a*tern is necessarily 
carried out. Twdfctiynamos, providing 
150 horse-power eqhfc, are employed by 
the company, in furifchmg the necessary 
power for operatiriglthe electric motors 
and lighting the gflft passage way» in 
the mine. There aârjhin this mine alone 
oter twenty-five mi£$ of railway tracks 
laid for the purposq bf carrying coal'|)< - 
low ground. TÎie « tire length of pas
sages, including allf;descriptions of such 
in this mine, would be^at least 100 miles. 
It is conservatively estimated that at 
the present time work in all the work
ings connected with No. 1 shaft will 
cover an area of well on for four square 
miles. The thickness of the seam has 
ever varied considerably, running from 
three feet to fifteen and twenty feet in 
some places

In addition to the motors used below- 
a very complete system of mule service 
must be employed. There are 102 mules 
down in these workings. These are com
fortably stabled in the mine, and are 
given the best of care, Superintendent 
Robins insisting upon every animal em
ployed in the company’s work being 
cared for with the greatest attention 
and allowing of no overtaxing of an 
animal’s strength. These stithies are 
well lighted by electricity, and, 
strange as it may seem, every copifort 
provided them. All fodder must he pre
pared, sacked and takeg down the shaft 
to provide for these animals, which en-

Iland, are 
Edward
Blair-Reynold, Wm.
The secretary of the company is Joseph 
Ramsden, London, England.

The wharves of the company are ex
cellently arranged. On the city side 
bunkers with a capacity of 10,000 tons
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